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Du ring the war the military seized
whatever pleased their fancy; whether
it was mules and horses, corn and
fodder, meat and I .read, spoons, jew-

els, witches, pianos, pictures or lots
in Fort Pickering. If a man was an
honest rebel they took what he had
tor being so. If he pretended a love
for the Union, they assured him of
the great neoa&ity that friends of the
Union should support the Union. So
the mule, jewels, spoons aud pic-

tures soon departed in either
case. The loyal and disloyal

fared alike. Whole stocks ol goods
went by mistake. We know a case
in this city where, for a supposed of-

fense, one merchant wa- - fined, and a
stock of goods which happened to be
In his possession Liken from him.
The stock belonged to another man.
But what of that it was not returned.
The government has not time to look
into such matters. Thousands were
promised in the name ol the
government to men who proved
their loyalty, but not one
cent has gone to redeem a single
promise. There is no getting any-
thing from the officials, because there
is always a lion in the way. Nothing
can be done with the government at
the front door business is not done
over the counter; and theonlv apaiv

r
It through the back door with a hand
some bribe extended. How would it
do for the government to pay such
debts; aud what, if it houid, would
le left for the sioilsmen? The Cin-

cinnati bin nit Trial relates the follow-
ing iucident : "During the war (ieue-ra- l

Dodgf and others in the military
service seized a numlter of horses,
amounting iu value to about three
thousand dollars, under orders of the
War Department. These horses were
seized in Kansas, under the be-

lief that they had been stolen from an
Indian reservation, and turned over
to the Superintendent of Indian Af
fairs for that District. The owner of
the horses has now sued (Jen. Dodge,
he being the only perasn of the party
pecuniarily responsible, and obtained
judgment in the County Court. Being
about to levy u'ton the property of
Gen. Dodge, the Secretary of War
has addressed a letter to ( 'ongreas,
asking an appropriation sufficient to
discharge the obligation. The action
which Congress will take is in grave
doubt, owing to the importance of the
case as a precedent. There are mil-

lions of dollars involved in just such
cases, and it is thought that if Con-

gress pays in one case it will have to
pay iu all. The usual practice has
Iteen for claimant) to apply to the
Court of Claims, or to Congress di-

rect; but no such cases have thus far
been allowed."

It Ls believed that there are hun-
dreds if not thousands of certificates
of registration now out in private
hands, which belong to no particular
voters, and which may le voted on
by any strangers who may have them
in possession. To what extent frauds
may have In this way been
committed, it would be difficult to
form any estimate approximating the
truth. And if security f(,r a fair vote
can be hatl, and there is a remedy for
this state of things, no hon-
est man can object to its adop-
tion. The excuse for, aud the
object proposed to be attained
by registration is to assure the pub-
lic that lawfully qualified men shall
vote, and none others. It has been
stated, and it is believed that s,

all of them armed with cer
tificates, have voted in our past elec
lions in large numbers. And yet no
individual offender has Iteen de
tected, no arrests have !een made,
and no one has u punished. It is
as important that ts should
be kept from the polls as it is that
citizens should not repeat their votes
Kieclious by the people should cease
if such rules as these are to
be ignored. The only question
is as to the remedy. The
law may be suffi ient. But that is of
no consequence ii it is not fully and
rigidly carried out. Let then no nuts
be allowed to vote iu any other ward
or district than that in which he re-
sides. And, in order that no one
shall vote not actually registered, nor
more than once, let this be assured by aa suitable stamp or clipping of the
certificate, and by the entry of the
word "voted," or other indication
made by the clerks of the election
against every name on an alphabeti-
cal list of voters, in each ward and dis-
trict, prepared for that purpose.

We understand that the misprint
by which we stated that the claim of
the Government for Fort Pickering
lota amounted to 130,976, should have
ben aatwj.-.oa- the aggregate amount.
We are sorry to learn that' the sum is
so large as to take in the great body
of the ground in that vicinity. It was
all taken and occupied by the military
during the war. Of course as the
Government had A.possession and use
and tore down the buildings, and de--'stroyed the property, it should have ontaxes and tne property too. One m theturn deserves another, you know

Mr. James M. Tomen v called on
us yesterday to say that coupling bis
name with Hough, Smith and others
as one of the ring for the purchase of
property at Commissioners United
States tax sale, iu 1864, was an error.
He state that he purchased at that
sale but one piece of property, and
that for a friend, to protect his prop-

erty. Certain circumstances had led
us to suppose he was connected with
tliat ring, and we therefore innocently
introduced his name, though it may
have been erroueonsly. We are not
disposed to witJtoltl from him the
benefit of this denial, which we sup-

pose to be proper and true. We
think no man should be held to
unswer for anv more sins than he
commits., and as Mr. Tomeny has
enough to answer for without this
we take pleasure in withdrawing the
charge.

In relation to the clause of the In
ternal Revenue law passed in 1307

which declares that " no suit for the
purpose of restraining the ftsseesment
or collection of taxes shall be enter
Uiiiied by any court," a law-writ- er of

some distinction says: " There can be
no reasonable doubt concerning the
invalidity of such a prohibition. It
is in direct conflict with one of the
provisions of the fifth amendment of
the Constitution of the I nlted States
which says ' No person shall be de-

prived of life, liberty or property
without due process of law.' This
Internal Revenue law, in case of an
unjust or illegal ' assessment or collec-
lection of taxes,' steps in and declares
that the citizen may be robbed of his
property, and abrogates the constitu
tioual protection of 'due process of
law.' "

A Western paper, beginning to
look round and count the cost of vic
tory, asks, " What did we fight for?'
First for "the Union." But the
Union is lost and the nation " sub
stituted. 'Vs it tor emancipation
That was denied, and blundered on at
last. Was it for the Constitution?
That is no more a power under the
higher law. Was it for unity and
fraternity? Bitterness between the
sections has not been diminished by
magnanimity hate has been intensi
tied by injustice toward even the
widow and the orphan and the friends
of the Government. Was it for liber-
ty and human rights the country
fought? It has Radicalism, corrup-
tion aud crime. No matter what w e

fought for that is certainly what we

hav. So thinks our Western cotem
porary.

A i Kir an are now voters in Ten-

nessee. We have opposed their being
allowed to vote, not because we would
do the black man an injury, but be
cause we believed it was for the inter
est of all races alike to have the best
officers, and because such officers were
more likely to be selected by white
men who knew how, than by the
votes of the blacks, who did not know
how to choose. But as they are now
voters, and as good officers are impor
lant to blacks and whites alike, we
would advise them to inuuire not who
pretend to be their friends, but who
are the best men, aud most likely to
prove friends worth having for eight
years to come.

Many dignitaries of the Methodist
Episcopal Church reached the city
yesterday on the different railway
Hues aud steamers. Committees met
and conducted them to private resi-- :
deuces, where they will be entertained
during the session of the extraordi
nary Convention. In this body will
he found some of the greatest men of
the country, and we do not doubt
that the proceedings of these learned
churchmen will be distinguished by
that courtesy, moderation and wis-

dom which may furnish invaluable
lessons to secular and other legislative
bodies of modern times.

Petitions for the abatement or dis-

continuance of the income tax are in
circulation throughout the west, and
have been forwarded to a large ex-

tent to Congress. Congress, however,
refuses to listen to these demands of
the people; and a western paper ex
presses the opinion that it will cost
the Republican party thousands of
votes.

HORACE GREELEY'S TARIFF SOPHISMS

Editor Ajipeal: I see in your col
umns to-d- that you take Horace
Greeley, of the New York Tribune, to
task for some of his specious sophLsms
in regard to the protective tariff, lie.
like all protectionists lust now, pro
poses to show us that a high tariff on
imported mki- - uiii aid manufac
turers in the South as well as in New
England. Suppose it does, will it not
be at the expense of everybodv but
the manufacturers'.' Suppose six of
our citizens should build and set in
operation six large cotton factories
and suppose the Government should
charge a tariff of 00 per cent, on all
cotton goods imported from other
countries, thus enabling our manutat
turers to charge 00 per cent, more than
they would get if foreign goods could
come into free competition with
theirs, how many of our people would
be benefited f Why Jut these six
manufacturers! And they would grow
inordinately wealthy at the expense
oi everybody else.

And Mr. Greeley has the cheek to
argue that as New England manufac
turers have thus fattened ofl all the
rest of the ..people

.
of the United States.1 1 Ator me las i tony or nity years, we

can have this enormous "dead beat"
privilege conferred updn a few
of our citizens at the ep .. .

of everybody else, It we will
only give our votes and send men to
Congress who will uphold this pet
scheme. How would the South be
benefited by having her millions of a
people thus pay tribute to the few?
Aud supxse these lew should come
from New England, would it not
look very much like a "piece of the
same dog?" " Protection to home
industry" and "the American sys
tern " and other equally euphoneous
anu sugar-coate- names have been to
given to this plan of voting every-
body's money into the manufacturer s to
pocket.

No man more ardently desires the of
I'Uiiuing oi tint u ii tincturing estaMish- -

ments in the ro&th than I. and I
know that the day is not far distant
when this will be a n tan ufact u ring as
well as an agricultural district. Rut of

"protective tariff '' Ls the grossest
fraud ever perpetrated on a free peo-
ple. If the pruvs of American fabrics er
are to be thus doubled by Federal leg
islation, then extend the same " pro
tection " to every body; provide by
law that the planter shall receive
twice as much for his cotton as the
planters of India and other countries
do; that the Illinois farmer shall re-
ceive two prices for his corn and
wheat, and beef and pork: and that
the wages of all workiiiemeu shall he
doubled. Come, gentlemen, " tote
fair." John EL Chekbt. to

YVON'S UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

Editor Appeal: I noticed In Ap-pleto-

Journal a rather indefinite
and not very comprehensive descrip-
tion of a painting in Paris ordered by all

T. Stewart, of New York. Afijfr.
seems tiuiie prouaoi PMWWyinrin.sl, H

inpicture win mjuiM .a i iiui' celefrtv
ooin siaes oi tne Atlantic, I take
liberty of extracting a more de-

tailed description from a letter from no
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our Memphis artist Carl Outherz.
Mr. G. say-- :

Tbe interesting time for artists
here in Paris is now, the annual exhi-
bition commencing the first of May.
Seven thousand paintings have been
sent three thousand have been re-

ceived. Foremost in the ranks of the
new creation that will be for the first
time exhibited is the allegory of the
United States of America, painted by
Mr. Yvou, whose fame ranks him one
of the greatest of modern French ar-

tist", and now, through the medium
of A. T. Stewart, of New York, by
whose order it has been painted,
America will be able to boast of a pic-
ture that challenges rivalry in the Old
World for magnitude, power and con-
ception. It nas been on the easel
three.years, for which the artist is to
receive a hundred thousand francs.
This painting I had the pleasure of
seeing before the curtain will be drawn
aside for the public. It is on a can-
vas twenty by thirty feet, with such
a play of coMrs that for an instant the
eye becomes entranced with melody
as though a thousand sounds, all dif-
fering, yet all making one grand har-
mony, were let loose at once. In the
t enter of the picture are two sym-
bolical figures of the American
Government Republic .and Wi-
sdomstanding .hand in hand
upon a chariot drawn by lions.
Around them are grouped the thirty-fou- r

States. In the left back ground
a portion of the sea is visible, the
rising sun reflects itself in the waves,
and against the horizon are outlined
the sails of many ships ; from nearwr
vessels, emigrants are disembarking
with their families and implements of
labor, their faces expressing joy at
reaching the shores of Ameria. In
the left foreground one of the large
rivers is seen i in Its waters the torch of
war has been extinguished. In the
middle foreground the illustrious dead
lift their tombstones and salute the
triumph of the cause to which they
had devoted their lives. On the right
a dark background, furrowed with
bloody traces, represents the. past:
archangels are precipitating the bad
passions into the abyss of the dark
ages, where the gloomy shadows of
gibbets are vaguely seen; from these
shadows emerge the Indian and ne-
gro into daylight and Christianity. In
the middle foreground children

Peace and Labor, are play-
ing on a rich carpet, strewn with flow-
ers and fruits, fallen from an over-ladene- d

vase of sculptured marble.
Finally, over all, above the statue of
Washington, tour female figures, rep-
resenting Fame, proclaim, with trum-
pets, to the four uorners uf the earth,
the glory of the United States of
America. Notwithstanding the many
beauties and wonderful drawing, this
painting will evidently undergo a
long and severe criticism at the com-
ing exhibition."

HOT SPRINGS,

Letter from Chickasaw 0 the Water.-Arriva- l

at Little Rock Froai that City to

the Hot Springs- - Hot Water to Oriak and
Batae in Whisky not Peritteu--Tb- e Hot

Springs the Place for Invalids.

Hot Spbixos, Ark, )

Monuav, April At, 170. i

Editor Appeal: In my hurried and
unexpected departure from Memphis,
I did not have time to say good by,
but I determined to drop you a line
giving un account of ray trip, route,
etc., which may serve as a guide to
the many travelers who have in con-
templation a trip to these wonderful
springs.

Leaving Memphis on Saturday
evening, the in inst., on board the
good and new steamer R. P. Walt, we
glided along quietly on the turbid
waters of the Mississippi, reach
ing the mouth ot W lute river
on Sunday evening about I o'clock.
We expected to find the Belle Eee
here from New Orleans, but after
waiting four hours, and our time le--
ing up, we headed our boat for that
beautiful little stream, White river,
anil in ten minutes time were knu
iniug on its glassy bosom. Iteached
De Vall's Bluff Monday, the lath, at 1

p.m., and found Little Kock train
awaiting us. l'assengers, baggage and
mail being transterreat, we were soon
flashing across the prairie.

ben passing over this road two
months previously, I saw with delight
two herds ol deer quietly browsing.
seemingly uncouscious of the roar of
the engine or rattle of the train, one
only deigning to raise his antlered
head and gaze at us with staring, won- -
ering eyes.

four o'clock brought us to iiunters- -
ville, opposite Little Kock, where,
stepping into the omnibus, we were
ferried across the Arkansas and landed
n the pretty city of Little Itock.

Learning the new hotel (the Metro
politan,) had been opened on the loth,
we ordered to be immediately driven
there, and found it, to our great
delight, to be a little gem,
new and neatly furnished. We re-
ceived every kindness and attention
from the gentlemanly proprietors.

Tuesday evening we shook hands
with the Memphis boys now living in
Little Itock, and seated ourselves (V.
and I) in a hack about returning to
the Springs. I may here remark, the
public will find Chidester & Co.'s line
of stages leaving the Kock for this
point, making the trip of sixty miles
in one day, aud leaving there on Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Fridays; or
they can hire hacks of Messrs. Davis
t Ki ncaid, Huyck & Newell, and oth-
ers, who take them there in a day and
a half, generally charging eight to ten
dollars per head. The stage fare is ten
dollars. By making up a party of
four or five they can secure a hack at
cheaper rates.

Wednesday brought us to the Hot
Springs, one of the wonders of the
world. We drove immediately to Dr.
Creighton's office at the Hale House,
and were warmly welcomed by our
old friend. Being domiciled n the
Hale House, we commenced searching
for the place " where the woodbine
twineth," and invited the Doctor to
join us in a " smile," but being a
"smiling man" no longer, he declined,
at the same time telliug us as we were
fatigued from traveling, we could take
this " one, ami not another." Well,
we had to obey orders, so we then and
there " swore off," but as the peach
and honey glided down, I thought to
myself, "mine Got in Hitnmel!1' you
have gone.mygtuidschnaps, where the
woodbine doth not twine, and it will
be many a weary day before I can
hear the gentle chink of the cooling
ice In the goblets but " I am better
nit out it any way." Night cominir

on, we wandered over to Dr. Creigh- -

ton - oftW .thinking we might have
game ot euchre or whist, but we

found him up to his elbows in letters
lust received by Uuit day's mail, read-
ing and answering the man v and com
plicated questions of different in
valids. While we wore loth
to be deprived of his genial
company, we were gratified

see him having so much to do.
The following morning we reported

him, and, receiving our card of in
structions, were placed in the hands

his valet de chamber. Aaron, for
our first bath. This being prepared.
we hopped in, wh the thermometer
standing at 9oJ ni the tub or bath
staid in six minutes, drinking a pint

hot water, then sreppd into the
vapor box for two minutes, with the
thermometer at 1 1 Is, drinking anoth

innt of not water, thence to our
bed, where, covering up head and
ears in a blanket and a half gallon can
hot water by our aide, we enjoyed a
fine sweat for twenty minutes, the of
water rolling on the body in a perfect
stream, then stepped lorth, feeling
fifty jier cent, better.

lo one who has never been here at
and experienced it themselves, drink-
ing hot water would appear a little
singular, but you would be astonished

tlnd it does not nauseate. You
would become fond of it. and abandon in
cold water altogether. The ouantitv
you can drink is another very remark- - in
aDie tnuig, and it does no'. produce
tht dull, heavy sensation jat other
waters do: as for whiskv.it dmtrnva

taste for It, a.afJurives one the ap--

Jife n
!!!-- -

people could onlv know nl
Would become convinced of the great
properties oi inese w aters, they would tor

longer hesitate to come and be

cared. Even as at the pool of Siloam
and the river Jordan, so here can the
afflicted bathe and be cleansed. Here
iu our own mountain do we ted a
remedy for nearly all the ills to which
the human flesh h heir. Here, bub-
bling from the mountain's side, are
streams that flow from the deep bow-
els of the earth, mixed in nature's
laboratory, in darkness and incandes-
cent heat,to drink of which gives poor
suffering humanity ease. But their
efficacy is becoming more generally
known every day, and while the num-
ber of visitors here are only from 250
to 800, the day is not far distant when
the number will swell to two or three
thousand.

It is expected that during the sum-
mer there will be no less than five
thousand visitors here.

The season has not fairly opened,
but we are looking for an arrival from
Memphis this week of three or four.
The amusements of many characters

my principal one Ls indulging a
good appetite, sleeping and watching
a beautiful young lady playing croquet
immediately under my window. Un-
fortunately, I don't know her, but I
hope to have the pleasure before long.
A number of gentleman arrived from
Louisville last evening, also the same
number from New Orleans. More
anon. - Chickasaw.

FROM FORT SMITH.

Letter from as Old Menphian-- He describee
the Fort Smith Couiitry---Offer- s tome
Good Advice to Memphis Merchants about
Extending their Trade Trade aad Farm-

ing Prospects---Goo- d Country for Imm-

igrantsThe Mtmphians at the Fort, etc.

Foet Smith, April 22, 1870.
Editors Appeal : "Tis Saturday eve-

ning court has adjourned then bring
out a chair take a seat, and let's have
a little talk about this great country.
For I have just mailed a long letter to
my wife and babies, and now through
your columns, I propose to answer
the many hundred interrogatories
propounded to me before I left, and
which I pro''"d to answer.

Well, first and foremost, the coun
try is new and undeveloped, and any
who come here expecting to find mon-
ey growing on trees or to meet the ap-
pliances and comforts of an old coun-
try, or the people a set of fools, or the
town swarming with Indians and
reveling in gold, will find himself
sadly mistaken. The people are gen-
erally poor, out of debt, ouer, honest
and induutrioua. The lands here, al-
though still very cheap, have gone up
one hundred per cent, within the
last twelve months, and although
not more productive man west Ten
nessee, yet the soil is lighter, quicker
and more easily cultivated while
the climate, health, aud scenery are
unsurpassed uy any in the world
and fruits, flowers and grasses grow
spon utneousiy, as if to the 'manner
born. rassmare, Douglass, Looney
or Barbiere can amass a fortune with-
out trouble in the auctioneer and real
estate business.

Mr. Smeltzer, Dr. Wasson's former
partner, has a large drug store. Ben
Greenfield ought to come here. Mans
field s agents are ubiquitous and en
ergetic. his name is as familiar from
the mouth of Punto to the mountains
of beott county, as it is on Main
street. We need men of enerirv anil
capital. Why do not ourcitiieussend
out cards, price currents and agents.
Baltimore has our tradeand StLouis
is bidding high; but it belongs to
Memphis. A gentleman had forty
bales of eotton and did not know a
single merchant in Memphis. I re-
quested him to ship it to Thoa. H.
Allen, and he said he would. Tell our
Walkers, our Lowensteins, our
Mitchells and other leading men, to
send cards etc., to Greenwood, Sebas
tian county, auu to walldran, Scott
county. We need carpenters; tell
Dave Monroe- -I wrote to him on the
lUU to come out next fall, he can
contract lor as many houses as he can
ouiiu, and tell T. a, Ayres that I found
everything just as he stated, and that
if the Indian country is territorialized
I will go there and settle at the future
capital. I know whereat will lie, and
it is the most beautiful country in the
world, except thLsmcounty. Every
nine men out of tB here are from
Tennessee, and social in its morals is
unsurpassed.

The ! toman Catholic religion pre-
dominates in the town, Episcopalian
second, and then MethodLsU and Bap-
tists and Lutherans, all headed by
men of more than ordinary ability
and piety.

Politically the tomahawk is re-
nounced, the events of the past
Ignored, and plans and hopes of future
prosperity laid aud indulged in bvall
parties mutually. Tell Bruce and
Burr to come and establish a carriage
and wagon manufactory there is not
one in one hundred and fifty miles of
here.

When you hear people talk about
Indians up here, remember they are
mostly hall-breed- s, perfectly civilized
and very poor, as a general thing. Of
course such men as Kojs, James and
Baudinot are ornaments to anv race
or society.

1 he twr is represented bv men nf
fine intellect, sobriety and talent.
We have good doctors and a itlentv
of them, although a good reliable
tat none doctor coulAdo well.

We need brick-yard- s and tan-yard- s.

ana there is not one in twenty miles
of this elty, and next fall the whole
country will be building, as lumber.
heretofore very scarce, will be on
hantl in abundance. One firm at
Greenwood NeahV Keesy imported
four engine and saws from Baltimore.
and others are on the way. Why did
aiempnis not iuruish them' They
have a regular line of packets, and all
men say that they prefer the Adams
line because their officers and pilots
know the river and are reliable.

Memphis is represented by a prom
ising young lawyer here Mr. Edg-ingto- n

; also, by Cunningham fc Bros..
Dr. Linde, B. Botto and John Stents
They are all doing well, and the last
two drive and promenade the streets
every evening with the fairest of Ar-
kansas girls. H. A. R.

Obituary.

Hvau K. Pleasants. The Rich-
mond (Va.) Whig, of the" 28th, an-
nounces the death of this gentleman
the day before. The deceased was a
younger brother of the late John
Wiiiiiptlt'ii, and the second sou of theHte Ooven James Pleasants, of
contention, Uoochiand county. He
was educated at Hanirxlen Sidnev n.l
the I'niverMlty of Virginia, and was
eminent among his eo temporaries
for his lacilitj in acquiring', and for
xne extern ana variety of his acquisi- -
muusi lie eariy oecame associatedwan nis uistiiiguiaiiett brother in the
etiuoriai aepanment ot the Richmond
Whig, lie continued afterward for

several years to hold the s:ime role.
tions with the present senior editor of
trie paper, lie was a very elewntana vigorous writer. He wrote withgreat ease, and his style was remarka-ble for its simplicity, purity and viirorue was, we behove, the first editor ofme 5itupatrh newspaper
and eoiidueU-- it for veral years
with characteristic ability Of lateyears he devoted himself to'hls favor-- ie pursuit of reading which he onlvvaried by an occasional article for a W.
Review.

Alexandre Thomas m.,,l
The death of this prominent Frenchstatesman and lawyer, once Minister

Public Works and President of theAssembly under the provisional
1848, occurred in Pails on

Tuesday last. m. Marie was born
Auxerre, Yonne, February 15,

1797; was educated at the collejre in
that city, studied law in Paris; and
became a member ot the bar of the sf
Cour Royale in lsiy. He rose rapidly

his profession, and iu a few VMM der
lie.

took rank among the first advocates
France. In 18;0 he was elected af

miriuucr ui toe council oi nis oruer,
and was annually for thirty
consecutive years. In 1863 he was
returned to the Corps Legislatif as an
opposition candidate from Bouchee-du-Rhon- e,

by a large majority of
votes. M. Marie, who published some A
works, was also a frequent eontribu

to the ieadiug French reviews.
Daniel. Macxisk, R. A, A cabJe

X

dispatch yesterday stave the informa-
tion that Daniel fiadise, who lor
many years had enjoyed the reputa-
tion of being the principal English
historical painter, is dead. Mr. Ma-clls- e

was a little over fifty-nin- e years
of age, having been Uirn January 2fi.
1811. in Cork, Ireland. Mr. Made
has been a steady and patient work r
In art since the age of sixteen. A
born artist and a phenomenon of boy-
ish draughtsmanship, commenced life
with a sort of a bull, by going into a
banking establishment. Forsaking
this mistaken post, he began to draw
at the Royal Academy, London, in
1828, and in 18.10 studied for some
months at Paris. In 1831 he easily
took the gold medal of the Royal
Academy for a " Choice of Her-
cules." Since that time he has
been a steady contributor to
the annual exhibition in London. So
early as is:',",, at the age of twenty-fou- r,

the Royal Academy elected him
associate, after he had borne off all
the medals for which he chose to com-
pete. In USS, to prepare himself for
his great, task in mural painting, he
was absent in Italy for nearly twelve
months; he also served as iuror in the
Paris Exposition. Of late he has been
employed on cartoons connected with
the chronological history of England,
to bepainted in fresco in the Houses of
Parliament. In lHflfi, the Presidency
of the Royal Academy being vacant,
and Landseer refusing, it was offered
to Macllae, who declined in favor of

Francis Grant.
Loi Ls Cbepon. A young arfflof

the greatest promise, one of the most
brilliant students of the Pennsylvania
Academy, has just died at ?ea. Louis
Crepon, of French parentage, removed
from Philadelphia to Paris some ten
years ago, where he married and be-
gan to pursue his art with success.
Contemplating portrait painting in
Ainerioa, he embarked a short time
since on a French steamer, with his
wife and child. He died when three
days out, and was buried at sea.

The Sir William Williams, whose
death was lately reported, was not the
hero of Kars, but a well known Welsh
mining baronet.

Theodore Labarre, an eminent
French harpist, and foster brother of
Louis Napoleon, is dead.

M. Soleil, chief cashier of the Bank
of France, and who in that capacity
signed all its notes, is dead. He was
the "Spinner" of France, and used to
boast that his autograph was the most
valuable In France.

BANKS.

FIRST

NATIONAL BANK

OF MEMPHIS.

CHRECTOR8t
. E ISM AN. NEWTON KOBD,
8. DA V18. W. W. THATCH KB

J. T. FARGABON W. P. PKOUDriT,
ii. H. Jl'l'MI, W. W. YOUNG.
J. N.Of.IVEK, W. K. KUUK,
U. r. SMITH. ' J. W JKKr'fcRSo.N.a V. FARTKK.

F. S. DAVIS,
President.

NEWTON FORD,

Vice-Preside- nt

W. W. THACHER, Cashier.

EMMET BANK,
No. I and 3 Madison Street,

STANTON BLOCK.

Thoa. Flajlior, X 'reaj't.
OKLLB siht Oralis on Ireland, aud Three
k j ana sixty Days HUjbt ou Lonilou, at New
York rate-- ' ; and can draw In sums to sun
purchasers ou all the principal clllea and
towus in Continental Europe.

Also, transact a Keueral Exchange and
uuuklUK Bualneaa. Ja2

REMOVAL.
THK City Bank has removed from the

of Jefferson aud Front street to the
uew luni uunuiug, No. Madtsuu street.
a H. Tobey, President. K. C. Kirk. Cashier

J. A. UAVaa, Jr., Asa it la tit Cashier.

CITY BANK,
New Bank Building, No. 9 Madison St.

TRANSACTS A

GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHAN6E BUSINESS,

Aid Dealt in Gold, Silver. Stocks. Bondt.
City atd County Scrip, and

SOUTHERN BANK NOTES.
Drafts for sale In sums to unit nn Fntr.

laud, Ireland. &otlaud. France, and all Hurt
uf Germany. Also, Gold Drafts on New
York. deJS

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.

Fine Gold Watches

AND CHAINS.

F.D.BARNUM&CO.
Old Oraj Pooley, Barnum 4 Co.,

265 MAIN STREET, COR. COURT.

New & RichvJewelry.
febM

No. 198 M MAIN STREET.

3 tI f

. ffJJUKlfflntlisallilMrWfIfiijirH

5 &
OSIIBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB.itnmff ifirffl "'i'

H. PASSU.. t. Kcrrim I

PASSMORE & RUFFIN,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS
No. 9 C00RT STREET,

at

Between Mail and frwrt, Memphis, Tenn.

WILL pay particular attention to the Maleor Renting of Heal Kst;ite, either
public or private. Nation atioks at aob fokKucha ' disk lu exchange for lmprove.1
property. In oiler lag our services lo the pub.

we do so confident of being able lo reu- -

entire satisfaction to ail who may Intrust
their interest lo oar care, vt e nave lists ol

rty. Improved and uulmproved, to
t we Invite the attentioii of purchasers.

HUr- FIN,
Real Estate Ageuta,

an. No. Otnrt streaL

NOflCE.

MEETING of the stockholders of the
.Memphis, ii. H., o. and S. R It. will tie

held in Aberdeen, Miss., on THURSDAY,
May 5, 1S7U. Htuckholda are urgeutly re-
quested to be presentTTs buslnesa of great
lmportauce will be brought before the meet-
ing,

A
luylj N. B f uRRKrJT, President.

REVOLUTION DOLLAR STORE.

GREAT

Closing Out

AT THE

Revolution

. Dollar Store
DI RINU THK

MONTH OF MAY

THE ENTIRE

STOCK of GOODS

MIST

New Goods Just Received, worth 3

Times the Amount Asked

for Them !

ComprlalDg 60 bone Fine Krench loraeta,
eucli pair In a box, for only tl tW.

2S yards fall width Satin Stripe Pique for

tl 00, or any number yards extra In pro-

portion worth 75 rents per yard.

Fall lines or American, Oertnan and British
HoHlery at leas than cost t manufacture.

India tiauxe UudersuirU for f 1 tv.

t pairs British Half-Hos- e for II M

- Linen Hu.-- k Towels, 20 by it, for tl MO.

lue H.i. a Towela, by Hi, for tl 00.

Uob Lot Uentj' Linen Handkerchiefs vet y
cheap.

Job Lot lii-- - - Hetustitriied Hautl.
kerchiefs very cheap.

Beautiful

SPANGLED SILK FANS
(Ivory Handlei for tl ou.

One quart of Turkish t'oloune. in rut-fla-

bottles, for tl 00.

A Larxeaud Hamlomel'uiIvtion of BOOK is.
by standard author, at tl tl per volume.

New and FashlouableSetsoMKl JKWKLKV

Revolution Dollar Store

213 MAIN STREET.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

M Hill.. F. i. TKKKY. Wat. B. MITt HXI 1.

Hill, Terry & Mitchell,
Exclusive Wholesale Dealers

BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS.

NO. 329 MAIN STREET,

MEMPI, - - TENNESSEE.

1 3 V O .

Have Just received a large stock for

IPRING THADE.
WHICH WE OFFER TO

MERCHANTS ONLY.
nh HILL. TKRRT MITCHELL.

6000BAR & GILLILAND,

ExcIusIvb Wholosaie Dealer, in

BOOTS AND SHOES

HATS AND CAPS,
IM MAIN BTRKET. WEBBTKR RLOCJF.,

Memphis. Tennessee.
We are now receiving our Spring stock, the

largest we have ever offered to the trade.
Ma Hants will find it to' their Intereat to
examine before buying. n. j.

EUREKA!

W Come and ut yourself to a pair of baaa-tlr- ul

Boots.

a- - The Boot of the Period is the Kureka.
W If you prefer

ar SHOES"

Wn have a splendid Hue for Uents, Ladies,
Mlssea and Children.

r He are sole agent for tba

a" CHAMPION .

The best Shoe for the laboring man or for
plantation use that mad.

JOS. S. LEVETT & CO.

mh27 336 MAIN STREET.

MERCHANT TAILORS.

MURRAY 8l RIDGFiLY,

Moro.li'iit Tjn tlci"f
3P(adihon Strkrt,
to inform their palrona I nd tbeDJSS1RE generally, that they have Pecelved

the most complete and adralrasle artock ol
SPRINU GOODS tlml they have wirier been
able to offer In this market, oonststiD, tul the
very choicest selections ot French a d Eng-
lish Cloth, Coatings, Sortings, Paa is and
Vestlngs, all of which they are ablet to offer

i edm-e- price, and to make up In tt e latest
and most utMrh stvle. vstss. twm a all. 9

A. P. BURDiTT &

C3r J531NX3HX

Commission Merchants
No. 22 S. Commercial St.,

" at0"1--- Mi. bou) rl
FOR SALE.,

CHOICE lot of GENUINE MhlH.it COTTOH
SttD. MTKWART BRi M. A H.ri.ap'Jtt No. 11 Union at., Ht newall Block.

Carolina Life

OF MEMPHIS.

Hon. JEFFERSON
M. J. WICKS, 1st rt.

W. F. BOYLE, Secretary
ELLETT L

PRINCIPAL OFFICE-- No. 42 MADISON STREET,

COTTON FACTORS.

CHARLES H. D0RI0N, Jr.
(Lata ot Mostly Dor Ion).

Oottou Factor,
Mm, IS MMby 4 Haat'a Bniidiag,

B04 Front St.,
MEMPHIS. TKJfNKMHKE.

mr Bagging:, Hop Tie and Huppll s fnr- -
I) customers. deXl

GROCERS AND COTTON FACTORS

TO THE TRADE.

K have lust received, and offer to thew trade, at the Lowest Makkst Rats:
3,000 bbls. FLOUR, all grades,

100 hhds. SUGAR,

300 bbls.l hlf. bbls. MOLASSES,
100 bbls. SYRUP,

200 bbls. SUGAR, all grades,
500. kegs NAILS,
200 bbls. MESS PORK,

50,000 lbs. PORK,
20 tierces HAMS,

200 bbls. WHISKY,
Together with a complete assortment of all
good usually kept In our line. The alteolloD
of the trade Is especially Invited.

STEWART BROTHERS I FIZER.

No. II Union Street,
fct,-.'- STONEWALL BUM K.

HARDWARE.

COTTON GINS!

ALLISON BROS.
BULK AUENTB FOB

E. CARVER & CO.'S

IMPROVED COTTON GIN

WoOLh.HAI.K DKALKKS 1M

HARDWARE

IRON, GUNS, CUTLERY, Etc..

1 270 FRONT STREET,

MEMPHIS, TENNEH8EF.

merchants designing toPLANTKKMor t.. o.i will do well to bear in
mind that we are Sole Agents for CAK.
VKK A CO.-M- IMlMtOAF.D (XJaBON OIM8.
The unequaled beauty o: the stapV of cotton

on these well kuown tiln Stands, theBinned of their improved rntiu log gear, in-

creased yield of lint, and jpany other ac-

knowledged advantages, rutae them more
desirable than In former year, when.aa now,
lliey Were the iHvorlte.

NOTICE.

have this dav sold to Messrs. BrooksWE Co. our entire atork of Groceries
In retiring from this branch of business, we
recommend to our mentis and the public
generally our successors, who are long and
favorably known to Ibis community. Messrs.
Brooks A Co. will at all times keep a full
stock of Uroceilea, and we solicit for ihem a
..ontinuauce Ol lue psimnage s uucr.ij c--
g.iUl to us. TAYLOR 4 BL'TLAfllJ.

H. FCRSTENHKIM, T. F. BROOKS,
i.ATtor la ra with

Newton Ford A Co. Hill, Fontaine A Co.

BROOKS & CO.,
GROCERS, 304 Front Street,

MMby 4 Hunt Block.

have this day associated ourselves forWE the Dnrixswof doing a Wholesale Uro- -
cerv business, ami call the attention of our
friends and the public generally to the above
card. We intend lo give our entire attention
in ii,.. l.rani.li of business unlv.&nd in solicit
ing a liberal patronage, we prumlae our beat
efTort lor lite interest, oi our imuum.

BROOKS A CO.

ED. J. TAYLOR. W. C. RUTLAND.

TAYLOR & RUTLAND,

COTTON FACTORS

And General Commission Merchants

No. 304, Mosby Black,

AVI NO sold our stock of Oroceries to
rL Messrs BROOKS CO., we now change
nne luislness to the above card. We return
our'tlianks to our friends and customers for

- m.. oatronaae extended to ua the last
foil years, and respectfully solicit them to
call ou us, and extend to ua liberal consign-
ment of cotton and produce. We promise
mi III reiiirtis and liberal advance.

apSi TAYLOR A RUTLAND,

ESTABLISHED 1S41.

FORSYTH'S

STANDARD SOALES,

vF alt kinds. Nearly 200 varieties, adapted
1 I t .r business, tvery ncaue war
ranted cobkbct, toho atd di'Sablb.

OROILI. BROS. CO.,
Corner Monroe and Front street.

Bole Agenw for Memphl and Vicinity,
tail stock alwavs on band. last "w

APPEAL JOB OFFICE

MITE CORWINE
PROPRIETORS,

14 Union St, Appeal Building.

mm We taaxe pleaanre In stating to oar pa--

Iron that we have removed our Job Printing
KatabUehaaetit to No. It Union street, Appeal
Building, where we hope to see our eld cus-

tomers and aa man nw one as will exam-Ma- e

our work and prices We are now pre-- ,

wares! to do a i.l kinds of Printing and Bind-

ing on the moat reasonable terma.
kar stock of Cards, Billhead and t ap f a--

ner I complete. Our material constat ol
I. last styles of type, presses, ate. rah

THOMPSON & STEELE,

manufacturers or

DR. PRICE'S

CREAM BAKING

POWDER,

No. XX KT. arirU r
muH ST. LOCI8, MISSOvTW.

Insurance Co.

TENNESSEE.

DAVIS, President i

j J. T. PETTIT, 2d Vice-Preside- nt

I J. H. E0M0NDS0N, Genera! Aont.
PHELAN, Attorneys.

INSURANCE.

MASONIC MUTUAL

Life Assurance Association

OF MEMPHIS.
and Purely Mutual-Char- ter

fwrpatctal Forever Exempt from all
Taxes by the Laws of the Stale.

010,000 for SXOX
tl2 ntakn yon a memberEXPLANATION: . (10 for policy. II

medical rXaUiiiDUvt'on ami l .:jlirnjf it
fee. ald It payable yearly, in for
office expetuea. On tb- - f a mtiuber
an naif nr nt of 12 U levld ou tvtry g

member, which U t!.e aiuonut taul to
the widow or of ibu .ieireaxe-- J

member, thirty day being icivt-- to pay m
the aaneatuuent of 1- - art r due notification.
When the Awoctlon numh-T- s several ibou-aan- d

they will oe clamed acrordlnx to affea,
via: All between the atee f V an-- fj years
In one clam, and ail between 35 an-- -j years
In another, and on qi t y tarn, which la
the limit; aud every claaa to be carried U

50U member, then each policy will be worth
iko.uuo. Until thai llaye each policy will bo
worth doable the number of dollars a th-r-

are members of the clu; ui"l at tl death of
nBraember the aurv.vni

OBIT are aaaesaed th IS. The poi. fe of
fliLor the icreater portion or it. :uade a
sinking fund to provide for Ihe
cle of members; anil aid fund is loaned om
intereat, tbe interest arrui. tJrTwKjwaa,
alter defraying the expense, coin .nn bacn
to the policy-holder- s as divideuda. Tb
ad van tana over ordinary Life
Companies' are: No panic can break it; th
flaaa are ao small, ana required to be paid at
such long intervals, that any and very man
eu aecore to his famliy a ajaawjasjassaas; upon
his death This Com pan v N no: rtrlcted
to members of rra..

D.C TKALKK fr ..nt.
H M. K.Ui I N iretary.
H.U.TRADKK . reasurer.

BOARD OK JiIRKCTOl
Hon. P. T. Scruggs, of M- -i rr.eys A

Duncan; A. Vacearo, of Mew.r-- A. Vacearo
Co. ; J. S. Stanton, of Hlaotou t Moore; A.

HatcneU.. of Busby Hatciei t; FVJ. Pic- -

U. Jr., aTtorncV-at-Uw- . 53 I'mm
W. K HnlKirX M -. Kxamtner ;

Office No. :Ct Madison stn ap3 d w s

North British and Mercantile

INSURANCE COMPANY

or
LONDON AND EDINBURGH

ESTABLISHED 1309.

Subarrthsd Capital, (fojal) Jlfl.lM),

r re Heaerve Fund, .. I,M,
r'lre Keaerve Premium "
Total Assets, "
Total Imiiue for IMC, 4,iu.m u

JOHN G. LONSDAl E,

No. 43 Madison Street,

MEMPHIS, - - TENNESSEE.
icon

THE MISSISSIPPI VALLEY

FIRE AND MARINE
Insurance Compa'y of Memphis.

CAPITAL, $300 .000 00
F. S. DAVIS, : frcsideit.
JOHN R. STEBBINS. Vice President.
CHARLES H. SCHULTk. Secretary.

DIRECTORS:
K. S. Davis President Firt: National Kunk.
L. M. Willi orr Wt
Kinj. hlSKalAS J i ...
J. W.Jutrinun J. V l A IV
N. i'orossar. M.Mahan TW
THoMAS . . gaj
N. MKSK! .

Jacob Fkieduan Kri,
J. W. Ukkiiuos Olck Wi
U. H. Jcoah Wl
U. 11. LoKwxji.vn.Nk.,J. U.Loe
J. T. Faroaso.n I
B. Bowlimo Milan . nowl:ng A ' o.
W. P. I'aoi DriT Dav A PromlfK.
T. B. I'll. .A KM DUlaril. t'lii-o- u A t o.
J J McaPHY. President Memphis Bank.
JOHKR. STKBBINS, THOS..COCKK, F. WSMITH.

BIB

PLANTERS'
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF MEMPHIS, TENN.

CAPITAL, : : : $200,000 00

Office: Cor. Madison and Second
KIT WILLIAMS l;;.i K'.

rmHIS COMPANY IS PREPAIlKDT'
X general Fire and Marine

neas. Risks ou Private Dwell
desired. Being strictly a II on uy, U
hope lo receive a ahsre ol pali.M.uge.

OFFICERS:
J. S. LONSDALE. President.

. H. TOWNSEMD, Vioe-Prc:j-- t.

WALTER A. 6CABMAN, Secretary.
J. S. LONSDALE, Jr.. Ass i Secretary.

DIRKCTORM :

D. H. Towtcsend, J. J. BITS BY,
J. U. Lonsdale, CL Mil EB,
o. V. Rahbaut, tt. K. MCN DTT.
D. T. POETER, J. K. PKANK.
C. L Phillips. B. F. Harbekt,
A. Vaccaro, J. C. Neelt.
U. J. Wicks. t J. Taylor,

fehM N R. Sledoe.

FUEL.

WALTER M. PHI LI. . a. DAVID L. ST. JOHN

PHILLIPS & ST. JOHN,

Wholesale Coal Merchants,

No. 20 MADISON ST.,

Memphis, : : : : : Tt'nnessee.

The only Dealer In Mount Carbon
Coal.

CHEAP FUEL!

Price of Coke Reduced

Tht MEMPHIS GAS LIGHT COMPANY hive

reduced tfec price of Coke to

15 CENTS PER BUSHEL

At which rate It Is cheaper than

Pittsburg Coal at 60c. per bbl.

And Is for most purposes the

Cheapest Fuel in this Market.

Far Sl at the OMct f (he Company

mt And by coal dealers generally.

INSANE ASYLUM

INSTITUTION KtiK THKT VINCENTS institution
founded by the iter of nari:y, au- -

It 1 prlvale aud rirsl-.-.As-

Rur...,emul and accoui'aoilatli.u. lu- -

" M . . . t M.iTeM Mll'l AT .11 llM--
received, also thorn add., ted

JJ5tsLkiu ,,p,un) or other slimu.suu
correct.

t,. . SsA i UY kUW a9A.Oi.cn
SfrVkHNi"

NOTICE.

VINCI quanneu auiuiiiinuaitu oi
HA estate of t he late John McUrath. no--

.iu. u hereby given lii ail persons ui.iiiina
elutn-- against said estate to present them,
duly probated, to me. at the office of Hanson,
Hwlnitiey A Dwshlell, within the time pre- -
eribeU by law; and all persons indebted to
aid ratal are requested to malt.- - lininedlate

settlement with me to save trou-il- aud lltl-uio- u

KATK Adm'x.. u I law A lb.kl.ll 1111.. anB


